Medical devices are often high-tech products that can perform almost biblical miracles. They can make paralyzed people walk again, the blind see and the deaf hear. The public is most often only exposed to success stories, because both the medical device industry and governments often seem to behave as though medical devices do not cause any problems. But medical devices have a dangerous side when they are developed negligently with deficient regulation. 1 The Implant Files is a globe-spanning investigation of journalists looking at the nature, size and impact of problems due to medical devices. Involving more than 250 reporters in 36 countries, the Implant Files has revealed a most upsetting situation due to malfunctioning medical devices in many countries. For example, more than 1.7 million injuries and nearly 83,000 deaths are potentially linked to devices reported to US regulators over a 10-year period. 2 Although many of us are still digesting these most upsetting findings, a few questions led me to write this editorial:
(1) Why do health care systems provide medical devices access to health care providers, health care organizations and patients without having adequate mechanisms in place to ensure these are safe? (2) Why do health care systems reimburse medical devices without having adequate mechanisms in place to ensure they add value? (3) Why do health care providers prescribe and/or implant medical devices in patients without rigorously checking the safety and add value of medical devices first? (4) Why do patients often only start questioning the safety and add value of medical devices after they have experienced problems? (5) Why do we need the International Consortium of
Investigative Journalists to open up our eyes when the scientific community is researching and evaluating medical devices?
If a system is as strong as its weakest link, the Implant Files has made us aware that our systems underperform. Especially during this time of the year, when league tables and rankings seem to be most popular in reflecting on how well we do, one should wonder how these lists compare to the Implant Files findings. All stakeholders have a role to play in safeguarding and improving the health of people, and both top-down as well as bottom-up initiatives seem to be needed to improve this situation around medical devices. You may want to think about your own role to play. Alternatively, you can wait for the moment you need a medical device.
In this issue of the International Journal of Care Coordination, Marino et al. discuss, based on a narrative review of integrated acre models for elderly, whether we need a value-based approach. Moreover, they recommend a framework for doing so, by paying attention to management, patient centeredness, rewarding systems and research and development. 3 Where Marino et al. put faith in value-based health care (VBHC), Van Harten calls for evidence on the added value of integrated practice units as one of the strategies of the "VBHC movement." 5 The experiences of Norwegian general practitioners with care coordination in primary health care were explored by Vassbotn et al. 6 What this study shows is that care coordination is not a one-off and for none of the stakeholders involved in health care delivery. Siañez et al. provide very useful and perhaps somewhat unexpected insights in what patients with complex medical and nonmedical needs in Texas find most helpful care coordination services. 7 The final paper by Hendriks 8 nicely describes the most recent developments in the management of patients with atrial fibrillation towards an integrated approach. Care coordination is, according to Hendriks, one of the key ingredients to improve care and patient outcomes.
In brief, this issue of the International Journal of Care Coordination provides various interesting perspectives on the complexity of achieving coordinated health care.
